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: [THE or, NANCE TO. BE AN ACT oF 

nd beautifal for evermore! octurred 
“I the inavguration of oyr Lord into 
| his sacred office. The great end of 

1 Johiv's baptism -was that Christ | Eternity's 

| play Ezekiel saw at Chebar, when 
| visions of God appeared to him ; and 

+" ‘And through the blue sleeps the 
Holy Spirit descended. Not. in a 
dove-like shape ; but with a doveiliki 

_ i have beer no'proof of asuperhatural 
| presence, 

: like wings, above the Lord. © It was: 

hang the Mercy: Seat in ‘the Taber- 

| npelo and the Temple; or the fire 

3 Tix Barr MN oF, r Ounist PROVES 

OBEDIENCE, BECURING THE DIVINE 

APPROVAL. © 0 00 0 

“In connexion with this rite, saered 

Be made manifest to Is-, 

1x dingo 
LE 

ithe cguds are parted by som quick 
dash © electrig fire. A similar dis- 

Stephen, at his faartyrdom, in the. 
r of the erucifixion. 

7 

motiosi: The: language admits, this 
interpeetation, which indeed seems 
necessary; for a flying dove would 

The ' appearance was 
probally that of flame, the nspal and | 
well known symbol of God, descend- 

¢ Mies, and spreading its glory, 

probably like the radiance that over-. 

tongues of Pentecost. Bat! now the   

i Sword ated, you the Father lov. 
n 4; | | 

oF in i i greit i degiounn upon the sexelonte 
IFS of its Plan, as well as upon its spirit 
: Mand ats thought, Whatever is strain- 

n | trieity is always a proof of weak: 

{ebareh : and ho ds entitled to pity 

admiration. 

¥ | thorized what we are not now per- 

from the “Home Preacher” 

rT Same purpose.” Bw 7 

n | the sensationalist of his time, never 

o | odd eonceit or merry quip. 
i ites the case of a preacher who de: 

‘subject must have lost something in 

- 118 a want of light, in solf-oxamina- 
[ tion. The second cause is lameness; | 

Pa {the third. 

toric facts as we dare not, for] they 

  

  

a power Powe re. 
: ra vour Ba. 

ody unnatural or confused here, will 
vitiate the whole discourse. Eecen- 

{mess in tho pulpit it suggest a 
witht of revarence for the Word of 
God, and of respect for the Christian 

congregation. The grotesque and 
 {eensational preacher resembles an 

. |architect who ‘constructs a crazy 

_ishanty with materials that would 

serve oqually well for a house er a 

or laughter for his work rather than 

Soe allowance ast be wade for 
prevalent custom, ‘which once su: 

mitied to do. The old German 
preschers frequently. cast their di- 

| visions into the. form of rhyms, and 
‘| marked in the same way thoughts 

they wished to fix in the memories 

of their hearers. Here are a few 
specimens rendered into English, 

Gottlieb Coberny In Lis discourse 

on Crosbenring histys : “Therod 
awakens tears; but sin creates de. 

spaira.”’— Had 1 not here Earth's 

transitory sorrow; I conld notreach 
good-morrow.” 

cross-deep, to the joy steep” 

hesitated to provoke a smile by some | 

Rapin { 

livered a sermon on Affliction: the 

solemnity as the Frenchman an 
nounced his divisions, Tliey ware | 
two; Ist. The Pains of Plensure, 
and 2d. The Pleasures of Pain. Al 

literations and: puns do nog become 
the gravity of the pulpit. Ch 

The habit which still prevails, of 
spiritualizing the ‘historical fet ts 0] 

Seripture, is also objectionab le, al- 

though high authority can be urged 
in its favor. One may bo pretty sure 
that the lesson inculeated, however 

true in itself. is not what the Hol 
Spirit intended to ¢ onvey, in the ac- 

      
preached asermon upon Confession, | 
from the text, John 5:38: «In these 
(porches) lay a great multitude of 

impoteni folk, blind, halt, withered.” 
From this ‘Passage he undertook to 

show the causes which invalidate 

our confessions of sin. The first 

cause, he said, is blindness; “there 

| there is a want of sincerity in the 

\- | acknowledgment of our faulp And 
fis dryness : there is 

a want of poritential tears! It nay 
be that suck 6 racking of Seri pture| 

as the reason why textnal divisions. 
into diseredit. a 

could spiritual ze his-   were h dfuiden by an Anfallible. Spir it. 

ur guido the mening that 
Mn the text, or that may 

be inferred from itiin its con- 

  

seated on a shiging coud, surrounds 

: terror of his is mijesty. 
149 Phe text myst then mvan, let 
That the Justict ¢ of the Pathey, Yield 

fices, was now, inky satisfied by {he |; 
blood of Lis Son. 2d, | 

{in imbeuing for hands in the blood | 
of Gud, had filled up the messure of Sion. 
her  iniquities. 3rd. 
Christ, iu voluntarily surrendering 
his life, had consummated the work 
of his ardent love —~In short, three 

The Righteohs chs of God=2d. The. 
Guilt of tnan—rd. The love of i 

Jesus Christ. 

natural division. 

moro important than what is callgd 
britlianey: of genius. 
in no particular fis: ‘common Wonne 

morp necdéd than in the cons{rud: 
tion of the outline of thought upon a 
text. For this is the foundaticn of | 

the sermon, and gives strength or 
i weakness to the whole edifice. 

the period 

arc made upon the character. It jg A and certainly more in 1rcordance. with 
fi 

% Ee wa 3% of old and dey lope ment. 

destined to 

achieve the triumphs of after years, 

must then be acquired and ine ( § 
wroueht, TIR 

strength enters “the open 

Whe | From the pleasant Academic shades, 
| pegcided by the buoyant fresh dir 

Others 9, the old Siapahors used of life's i ingtimfonl cs if influ. 
0 pla Ret , ences distil ipo 

friendly instructions 

[-A8 4 man among mon. NL 

lies in the témpled world of mind, 

students, a ¢harge now borne by’ the 

sors of the Institution. Every trib 

est interests of our youth. the pros- 

perity of car churches, 

spread of those great gospel princi- | 
"| ples whick are dear to our hearts as 
, | Baptists. The College is a tower of 
strength to our Denomination, and | ae 

ald Messing to. our State. Lot us all 

shaking of th pgh af sin and the 
sight of open graves, might have re. 
garded those signsing indicating the 
approneving wim aftlie world, which 
Christ hal predionil. But this mys. 
térious sONtesco. ‘must hive had | 
atothet meaniqg. When the end of 
the world arvipes, the Son of Man | 
will appear, no longer overwhelmed 
With the dishororef the cross 4 but 

od by angels and precorled. by ‘the | 

in reserbe undet thd ancient nueric 

hatde rusale ny 

- That Jesus | 

facts are Sully revenled hereilat. 

Whis is a simple ; and 

A good judgment ina preacher i i 

And pa aps 

To BTW 
EE iti ery 

College Work. 
, Youth lias justly Boon regarded as 

when lusting impressions l. 

  
the season for disdpline, acquisition 

T he pre mo iples \ 

bear the tests, and 

consciousness of 

Keatt, 

Le nifitaring | 
re; aud it wields Jdtself to 

their inv a rating and transforming | 

POWeRs wing metal follows | 
eal and su\ mits to the polish, | 

that it may beoomd a choice instru. | 

nent for social and Mplic uses, The 

if’ his teachers 

prepare the stadenttoYhink for him- 

soif. Ile peruscs the Yecorded wis- | 

dom of the dead, that | cultivated, 

well furnished intelligefce may win | 

him a place in the ssteeln of the liv. | 
: with Dads, that he | 

det and 0 

ing. He deals 

may learn how tt endure, 

NN 

How great is the pri ivile pero to die 

rect (his wonderful process! How 

delightful the task to scatter fruths 

like precious shed, over the virgin 

soil ! Low 

| that, in the fonnders and professors. 

Taudatie the ambition 

{ ful gpirit as the: olject of its labors | 

and sacrifices; has reared its troph- 

and has provided for successive gen 

erations the preparatyves to a useful 
and an honorable uanhood! In a | 

nobler sense than tite Grecian sculp- | 
tor ever dr camel of, these men have | 

been working for eternity. 

honored chairs, now surrounded by | 

the steadfist eyes, the friendly fice. 

the ingenuouns, unperverted hearts of | 

Those 

of intellectesand manhood which the 
Howard students undergo—demand ,, 
our grateful acknowl edgments. 

But we must net for the College 

as well as praise it. Even in the 
ardious times which have befallen 
us, sonvethjng should be done to cover 
the tust of its repairs, and to pro: 
vide for the tuition of theological 

ander-paid and ovcr-worked profes. 

ute toahis cause promotes the high: 

asd the 

report showed hut he bad received re | 

| Boykin, Cor, Bec., G. W. Thomas, Peg. 

. Chilton, Esq., and C. 

meeting, snd it was thought that glorious 

| ‘work in connection with our other chuveh 
{ enterprises and through the same chan- 
| nels. By common consent, therefore, the | 

i cise all their energies in the Associntions : 

| and Convention. seg 

| met at Montgeniery,” determined to try 
| the experiment of a State Sunday Scl 

i Feel ing that an netive and efficient See- 

| work was so encouraging, that the Con- | 

| the Board, but urged it to prosecute the | - 
| work more vigorously, 
| tion, it must be remarked (hat the Board | 

»'| was without 'a dollar in ts treasury: thafe | 

: ing with a flickering ‘motion, as al commodated passage. Massifion once | lof our College, has taken the youth. || existence of the Board, to sy. nothing. of | 

| face of these, and many other difficultics, 
| the Secretary and Evangelist has gone on | 
| with the work, visiting many portions of | 

| the State hitherto neglected, 
. préaching, and distributing 8 paper, tructs, | 

| 23--Muass Meetings and Conventions at- 
| tended, 2 

{ ~Scrmons delivered, 103— Addresses ge- 
our childrens-that peerless tr aining { $ 

    

    

  

  

  

Bed is 
Directors was ¢l 

Cor, Bee, Si 

During this. ¥ 

Sxoept bs The :   
Tocuiitios, So: il ay wolhmteer agents or 

| Missionaries, bit fo. aoceptod the posi: 
Quite a stimuluy Way boweyer, 

given to the work, ; 
Ind uly, 1868, another meeting was, held 

at the lst Church, Montgomery, nt which 
there we abut, 40 delegates, A pro. 
gramme had Deen previously arranged, 

and interesting and instructive ad dresser 
were mude by tre sevehl brethren, on the 
topics dssigned them. The Cor. Boolsi 

ports from 81 schosls, with 365 Teachers, 
2804 Scholars, 841 Qvurch members, 138 

conversions, 3808 volunics in librar vs 1347 
papers taken, and $1,340 35 contributed 

Y 18 purposes. : 

The officers of the Convenion were — 
TI. 7. Tichenor, D. D., Présidat, W, W., 

Waller, 1st Viee President, Rev. A. 71. 

Bpaiding, 2nd Vice Pregident, Rew, T. C. 

Reo, See, sud B. B. Davis, Treasurye. | 
Directors, Rev. A. & 1» Baron, W.. 2, 

G. Wagner, Eaq.: - 
Much enthuginsm was excited duringth; a 

results would follow. But experience soon 

‘proved that it would be wiser and better, 

| Baptist prineiples, to prosecute the 8. 8. 

iends of 08, Se hools determined to exer 

H'wo years ago, the Convention, whieh   
ed at Talla 

‘consisting of Grethren Ten : 
Smyth, Stone, snd Joiner, Soon aft 

the adjournment of the Convention, they 
Board had a meeting for the purpose of | 
considering the swork entrusted to them, 

retary and Evangelist was W necessity, 

Corre spondence wis opened with various | 

| brethren in the State, bat without success | 

until about three months previous te the | 
wssembling of the © orivention at Hufanls, ! 

The writer, then having competed an 
engagement entered into at the beginning | | 
of the year, consented to nu Adertgke the | 

Jwork. , His report of the three months! 
§ 

n § 

vention not only endorsed the action of | 

In ‘this Gonnec:| 

WHY nothing like an organized ‘system in| 

our Cheeches and Associations, and bu tl 

few of the brethren well infurmed of the | 

their co-operation and sympathy, An the i 
i 
} 

lecturing, | 

testaments, fe, 
Our report to the recent Conivintion at 

Tuscaloosa, shows Associations ‘visited, 
18-—Associations! meetings, 4— Aided in 
protracted meetings, 6—Peisons baptized, 

24 —New Behools organized, 113 

livered, 161=Miles ‘travelled, 5817 Tes- 
taments ‘distributed, 144—ITy mn Looks, 
1888. 8, Tracts, 250--Pupers, 800 

Circulars 1590 Contribution tickets, 5000 
~—Statistics for reports, 500. .:. > 
These are some of the results of the 

year's work in Sgur es, bat who can tell 
the results which cannot be estimated by: 
figures I-—-who can calculate {he value of 
those new schools organized, and of the 
increased Bible instruction im parted—the | 
amount of Christian activity and benevo- | 
lance developed—the extent ofold habits | 
broken and new ones formed —and above 
ai, the number of souls converted throngh | 
thie instrumbntality of God's Word 

But there is yet in Alabama a vast. fold 
uncultivated. There are hundreds of | former. occasion, he exhibited a full 
‘neighborhoods where God's praises are | 
rot ing, where lis is Word isnot Sdnght. i 
There a 2 re   

“sombe, preached very effectively, for some 

| ols he gradually advanced in energy and | 

Iwas a famons temperance mas and was 

"cured for cirenlation from the Publication | 

.l sition. 

his able ana tireless friend Mr. Holeombe, 

] x nest or eri hor u ted speik 
#r; behind his life. Tomy  rinadl, Vir ‘Hol- 

Cu Ad self enh; in fadility of ui er 

impressions of m boyhood. for tie most. 
part; and, therefore, lessiaccnrate if ¥ nat 

Toss ¥ iid, than if" made in mutare years. 
“Mr, Holeombe, 1 think, exercised ‘his | AB 

earlier ministry, in the tpper part of HH 
South Carollo. Be was of a preaching | 
family. Jason Gober, of South Carolina, 
much noted as a man. of power! ul native 
talents and great unetion, and Dr. Henry 
Ho'tombe, of. Bavannah, and. afterwards | 
of Philadelphia, distinguished for what. | 
ever constitutes an eminent: Christian | 

minister, wore his comsing Drs Holéotibe | x 
‘edited and published, while at Savannah, 
the first Baptist magagine Wn the Bouth. | 

western. gs 
near Gaduden, : 

are ‘the fas of Yellow Creek! L Jie 
water falls to the to Untsncn af ons Jgmdred 

Three of Hosva Molecombe's sons, entered | in 
the ministry, one of whom, Bev. T. P. 
Holcombe, "sill ‘survives in the upper 
part of the State, Rev. William IL Hol- 

years, in North Alabama, aad afterward | 
in ‘Wissisissppl. ; 
Mr Holeoribe settled in Jefferson | 

county about 1829, and for many years, 
lived to Sabor most succesfully there and 
almost al over the State. He, was tha | 
‘most active spirit in originating the State 
Convention, Of <ommandin ing abilities |, 
and Jresiring, a good acqnirements for |* 
the times, clenrhended and lo; 
tri nal rather {han ho; 

‘adapted to impress himself on men any- 
wherd, In person he wy 
High's round shou 

a: of swarth 
ered at 4 little stooy . 

hplexion, Ae h 

d in iooirse, His ardor rose 
niform steps to a high piteh, bat was! 

never: attended by any sudden bursts of 
emotion.” I have seen bim, when an the 

great doctrines of sofereignty andGrace, 

fervor, hold large assemblies chained to] 
his lips for twe hours. In old age, he! 
“grew tender, tenrful, and short, Mr. H. 

nccnstomed to eall it the: fo handmaid of 
| religion” Ea / 

He was the first. man who circulated ti 
| 1eligious Hiterature of the denominaiion 

in his portion of the State. In sddition | 
| ta his pris ‘ate’ Tibrary, the shelves of his! 
stily were well filled with books pros 

Boclety'wt Philadelphia, He was also of 
literary turn of mind hireself, and: pub: 
lished many painphiets, besides a’ thin 
volume of liymus, which I ofiee saw, 
most of them, I think, his own Compo 

Thicse, exhibiting considerable 
t knowledoe of measure and rhythm, did 
not impress me ds of much poetic merit; 
He had picked ‘up enough of the Greek | 

,i on the baptismal question; to be ready | oem 
for debate with collegians; and thinse wlio 

s full six feet! 

    ried him on this subject had no reason 
to painsay his attainments or abilities, 
Mr. Holcombe founded many 
churches in upper Alabama, and hes left | 
8 name and reputation of the most ele 
vated character throughout the State. 

Mr. Blythe was constitutionally an. 

‘orator—tender, urgent, vehement, buf 
posseesed of no great annlyfieal ability, 
‘He was fitted to enlist rather than train 
soldiers of the cross. Nevertheless, any 

iaecownted him equally serviceable witli 

Ag the latter had all the time a doctrinal 
proclivity, while Mr. Blythe's tendencies 

were all hortatory, the, people regarded 
Mr. Itoléombe asa string-at Calvinist, and 
Mr. Blythe, somewhat of an Arminiun. = . 

The venerable Mr, Scott, still surviges, 
al the ‘age a of ninety. four, An interview. 

“some eighteen nionths since, manife este 
litle failure ‘of mental powers. Secing 
‘Hind at Bis home a Shelby county, ye 
recently, itiwas told by his family, iY 
‘extreme fecbleness sometinies dmpaired | 
the connection. of his thoughts. On the 

of the | cally . investigated, 

  
knowledge of religious and political af 
fuirs, and commentéd on some passages 

re Sin scdteicn an force. | 

  

1 clergymen a a 

distance of 
grand and | 
scription, - 

Only fifteen’ na from Citas jd fio 
City of Rocks, oriedf the grandest wid 
most wonderful displays of Nature Tm. 
_mexise piles: of petpendicular socksbay- 
ing: a fancied Tie, to. RA: 

y 

other a various Ee 
lexs runnin with, SDE 

ory ‘in preaching | ‘he 
unfalering ioral courage, he wag | .. 

beyond drt 
the eye can genes, § 

and to the J he Coosa River can 
distinctly seen in (several places ‘gs Tt 
winds its way down the walls, until iis 
Tost to viow in the distance, + | 40 
“Descending from ‘this point/abas 3 & th 
borinus seprch, 1 fuiled, owing fo the in- 
experience of my aide, ta. 8nd, thie lower 
eritrance into, what ig. said tn be the niost 

wonderful and interesting. part of the 
city—a natiieal edifice containing rooms 
eighteen or twenfy feet Eqtiare, us Fegutar 

‘and smooth as if cof But by the Hand bf 

“# 'skilfal wotkinan: 'P. I. Lib. iY 

The Voice of the: shell * s 
When a shell js Héldy 16/1 én, fhe re 

is a peculiar vibritory | Philbsophi- 
the peculiar; sound 

thus re cognized is a phensmenon that very 
much perpléxed learned gentlemen for: 
long while. . The experiment is casily 
made ‘by simply pressing a spiral shell, 
common in colleetions, ever the cerebia 
of either ear. If a shell, the sound 
is very much like that of. a far-off catar. 
act Lowy hatcausesit? Every muscle 
in the body is always] in a state of tension, 
Some are more on “the streteh than ath. 
ers, It is conceded that the wibration of 
the fibres of those in the fingers Beth 
communicated to the shell, it propagates 
ond intensifies it, as the hollow. dviof an 
violin -dobs the vibration of its! strings, 
and thus the acoustic nerve receives the 
sonorous’ impression. Muscles of the kg 
below the. kaee are said to vibrate in the 
sime way, and if conducted fo the ¢ Par, 

_Produes the samb resolts. ~~ - 
3 a Aiea ) 

Crowe or Texrs-—Several preachers, 
on the Sabbath after their church edifices 
‘have been burned, have interested their 
audiences by sernyons from Isa. Ixiv. 11: 
“ Our Joly and our beautiful house, where 
our fathers praised thee, is burnt up with | 
five, and all our pleasant things are Id | 
waste,” Such texts are appropriate. The 
dignity of the Speasion warrants fhe. 

| Bug when ¢ 

ting 
he next Sunday (0 

on Mat. xxx, 8, “Oar lamps wfc 
gone pat,” he violatod the propris ies of 

a pulpit, lo he  



  
  

the moto soe 

{by, a healthy - lenoming- | o and Carolinians? Is " spaper. great { ting: tone for sm 8 | to thank God and henor our ministers in nd ery Haptist » view. of the fact, hat eur pastors through to fall inte ine and | {the . State havz proven themselves 80 
fulthful tothe one grand design of poeach- ing § gospel, aud that God has so a object to our 1 richly followed their preaching with’ Tn , jea out thoy stenwilfins : ihe grace of his Spirit, and granted to to be without their good old paper, they | lo.l | was represent. | the churches large nccessions, and on. certainly ought also to help Alsbama 

3 5 bande Bare 4 Ince a them to maintain their erganiza- fiw kh a of kn | on iscinG 8 e we no “{ ee cornamiamsos time of Ter- Yet, we neod many things. Woneed! on 8 
: tole practical unity ; ‘more thorough organiza Now brethren let us la side our ob 

fe ou in the varioas spoech of  eecton of wh fai ih likening them to | tion; such & uniffeation of the Baptists of i thé id make one] of % men, the wonderful works of God. snakes who toe deg desea ind avoid water, | ll t5pes and. ul sections of the State, 84 | yuited aid determined effort to establish whic 
The press is a missionary, with no “ But we,” he added,’ like fishes, are born | will create a community of interests in this greatly needed agency of (lem . Gorge Pentecost, now: 
mits is fold; no. Obstacles of in water, ud are sf linuing in | relation to eur entire denominational be- tional power, Every one knows we need whon, Infely pastor of Hasson place 

| 
gance ng and sualle a je Wing the sp H~etory one confesses it. Lat i he church, , same. Pity, hard by which this : 

h Feory Tanda Sibi » hich — ow t do rg We Boh OB oy iy > - > foe 
n us, “You can’ " ¢ yt be th \ 

; fihoy ware not | Ohr Btate Convention, and the objects’ van do it—Wr cal Lotustry;. Bet us. or x but Sgunative fostered by it, have in large measure, lost oll try ; ond in Awo years from the date. 3 their hold on our churches and ministers, | of the i permanent issue, : . We have no enterprise where the clements thank Gi 1 ther, SE Woste aus people ple | #6t have been | of our power are poited. The influences all over the State Rothering a : p nto water for | of the Baptists of tiils Btate are ‘centered  owh denéminational interests. YW, lt : a it is the United in no single cause, united . in no one ob- see our State Conventidn large and power. LC, F. Deena, J. ™” 

i opium of Fa LC Hest We do ow Hoar Seas such ond ful as 5 the olden time. We shall see pei were a to make Jad. 
ele ig 

1 our leges once more ‘become grand respes, these pictues wi ems be oi cation, As a Sotuaqueacy bin are biter centres of influence, and the cause of There was } hing in the influence of ; 
immersion. gL * Jaformed o the ound Be  huiata — universal education revived. We shall the late Eym 1 

Buch were the ruds ods of express. [ any one of a ha oren see m n more | ei New York 
ad ing an act which sould n t are of their condition in Alabama. Whe oy iiots Bure beast and rare impulse it gas phon a hfe 

kL rol sight . of the i it to] represented. The o! ket's | is it that reads the Indes, that 1 Bot bet. see the work of our Sabbath School Baard of Dr. McCoshy for the pification of 

3 lesson pulp mother was sketches ailof | ter postcd in relation to Georgia Baptists become 8 great power in our State, And Preshyterinnism, put: forth some six 

| the quie quiet family circle. The press Mn'thie samen : and their enterprises than those of Ala. the samen unin st gt 
we shall expect to see the Baptists of | months looked the same way, The 

brings God's seattered: people near | : it Insensr ¢|bamal Who among us that reads the 
"8% : y 

ani he tis 1 : immer WS Fidos thei R rk Alabsma “of one heart and one mind.” | ‘tendeney of Young Men's Christian Ar 

: : ‘enables. t m to com- p 4 ish wach until Evi or the tio, Bes 0O Miss ors |. ‘striving together dor the faith of the | soe ations, will be the same. The grand 
: ; : wi Er or mire gospel.” May God hasten the day of an | point attack of the whole, will at on | than of Alabama pi active, earnest union among the Baptists | smmunion of the Baptist denomi 

Asa result it I imposible to:crente’s anf op Altbowa ! ¥ 2 J D. Raxenon. : ‘nation English . leaven is alrendy work- 
he east of our people A , aes 0 ling ont : 2 the Northern 

  
    

about. denominational matters over in 
the State pecially represented by that 

ies of various an. | paper; aad yet, although they are Ala- 
vba, missals, and | bama readers, what will you hear in re- 
be relieved by just | lation ta Baptist enterprises in our own | 
these old pictures | State? Have we not all seen and felt | ! Ria at a od a this, ns we have beard one circle all sly tribute to his great not oply wa'n Imagine 

: mode which vorves- | sorbed with the Mcmorial mavement in privilege, but ns & sored duty. F or there take. ponds is that ids de the dipping of the Virginia; another circle enptiveted with | 8 no period ef our life to which We recur pows candidate in wate, as our Lord enjoins. . | the Publication Society at Meiaphis, and | With more pleasant recollecti 3 gn For our own PA we attach very little | another all aglow with the achievements that | in whick we were bis pastor vélue to these pidtures. Their dates are | of Mercer University; while nothing in laborer in the cause he the G e he various and obset. ‘The oldest of them Alabama moves the emotions of this i x heater em are as rude as the drawings of a schoel- | party or'that; because we have had no | 6 Sov Ohurches’ ‘had no press boy, on his slate. dnd not a few of them menns of impressing them with the int Ae elie ate the regords of the! are the expressions of corrupt ideas of portance of oprbown agencies. to transfor the scene to canvass. But 
sith and the memories of its mar- Christianity. It & merely a matter of | Now this is all very nice for our breth- | What can our poor pen do ia ng 

tyrs. The early converts perished ; curious interest Ww ‘explain how these | ren in these sister States, and we need not | wonderful o genie. | and their testimony to Christ, their | most commonly atlduced in Dedobaptist wonder if they say, “0, don't start a , In his palmy days, the Sorsomel of Dr. | 
: counsels and conflicts and hopos and | Wevonls have § ‘misanderstood. But paper! Forget yourselves, and keep on Dawson Was commanding, We had alm most | g fo contend. Let i. Tus onl dis 

our & ment, . tats, has little to do | taking our paper, and let your Alabams ; written sublime. To have seen and heard | 
3 

% | triumph, were buried with them. with Ta as | Baptista continue to think and talk only | him under favorable auspices, one would ti mayed. Ih victory is. , anwured, in due 

® | And, wow, wo have to send back the c6 of baniians gland about us; and althongh you may die ss net likely fofget the occasien for life, A a by Him, be 
te | ‘Gospel to Antioch and Jerusalem W ue ; : the result, still we are your brethre Isy, and princely form—u deep, rich, sonorous on 

We must return the waters of life SE SK 1 | we will get your patronage while y live, Yoice—s clear, round, distinct utterance | 
| to those wellsprings whahice they Ld {and we will live on after you are dead.” eye lit up with m 
5 issued, with such swoet freshness, an | w It is not to the intergst of brethren in | wir | cightéen hundred years ago. adi LL : ©. { the management of other papers that we On the contrary, the Reformation, should start one. Our brethren are Yery 
| which begun wud auspices so un. | Mom 4 ve Journafol : fies nd heady to comes rdund, edge in, | favorable, has maintained, Lu. 'e foie of the Methodist. at oh egEesions, and | 

5 
1 tell us what a hazard it is, I am sur 

ther and Calvin have exerted an in Chari As dime when they | °. " have followed be was emphatically s child of. ature. | 
| fluence denied to Polycarp and ef Wesley Was | such i in nes so long! I have his Eh at fn | natin, the disciples of John, or to a town of the | gals these excellent neither, As he warmed with his st 

| Chrysostom and Augustine, the grout pe VISORgH:, 48 2 Wissionary | : BRptist I feel my heart | pe id bandon il ttc | 
ded ts of the Eastern and Western | from lan ds swell with grateful pridd when I think of | bi Jute sb | Susie aut i plain Savan i, Fob 21; Mary them, And our greatest difficulty ia found \ | Welsh, a; ptined | unough, The Reformation had the ring b pd Ap fa dn people \ i It provided books for the Church, and ¢ > th 1 Sg. pa, Ay 1 

tos anda at Jrge, and‘so, rl. pa Alay re P" | the Memphis Baptist ; 4 ing with tof} ‘Shin Be 
FE 

Hts teachings, whether of|1i20 a child oi h: but Par. (Te4d the Richmond Herald while they | ctenrite or oot Pech) until 
i vrefulness 

of error, and red Yom cer told me, livie, and’ ethers. intend never to give up | ot remember to dave tears a. jor. 
oF wreater. b 

i : 
the Atlanta Inder, And so hid fre @i- | gu blime fights he Was hist acen- | sa; 4 ure an 

which we ropose 1 ‘answ If you certify | vided into tri-oections.. into factions, | 1g coli hen they were | h _ The preaching 9 
pmol » : your child eak, it will suf: : y It is true te; for no ry aa lH Ae eatly impressed is com- ; pert J Bapti Ha the: a | 0 lilivmentioned. = Te i pruhension 

If any one wishes to address. the Dap. Si to dhe satis co lle] i ee. 5 Ee i exilts by b 
tists of this State, he must write ug ig, but ces : od ii lg a aa. ate on Mon 3 ture readig 
2 paper in Adunta, ou in lichmond aud | origing The only in Rl is, man, upon the ne i cher can ever take thi feld, : con- | of eloquence was in disnes 1 us ® literature of the chure Lh tesch x foo 
centrale on any one of | of countenas nded ene. of — ee : sonia a f B and nothing 
then, perhaps, be wy to attempt | what is said of en he was re. | pe Gor uments, ATS Worth | Ee - By such Btate. But | ceiving the crown of om. a aan Su00,00 Pro tn aided, Ith 

ers, and 5 
of their on 

. this slight ; 

  
           



  
  

im for the time 
ie. We have Tost on. who, ) ig that the Di- 

0 : clon wer bout o dears ¢ the ft) 

promptly responded. by odsof "good 2 
cheer, and bys vasiaty of excollent ar 

ticles, 
Not afew of our ‘representative men 

have written siready, sad others will con- 
| tribute to our columns, Kt in like 8 hap- 
py festival to us, as we thus meet these 
honored Alsbamisns, snd listen to their 
heartfelt words, It in the sugury of bet- 
tor times. © To hear of each other, to 
speak to each other, to sympathize with 
‘each other—what mere do: we need to 
units-o%, and send a thrill of kindred life | 
snd: Jove through our membership and 

arc te haves “ Pup" we can cull our | pur churches from the meuntains to the own. Tam glad alpito know we have Gulf. 
such an efficient BA at Marion; they | * "Ope army of the living God, certalsily meson “Peloees” 1 am not op At his command we bow! 
posed to the plagmor the Editor select: | Lot anyone who doubts the ability of 
ed; only I am feanl that Bre. Winkler | Alabame to produce a paper worthy of 

'e | is being over workd, It would be cruel com parisen with any in our Land, just 
to kill such a ma; 1am proud of him. | scan the names of our contributors, from ; 

{and want Alsbam Baptists to co-oper- | that of the glorious old Roman, whose p Zev, por Sowion ¢/ Twenty Wels, ate with him, Inihis noble eriterprise— | pen has been signalized by s0 many toils FE » an enterprise in wich he must certainly | and triumphs, to that of the roungest on { igher Clamees, [11a 16 00 mike large scribe. And now for “a | the list; let him resd the articles which Higher Glassen And Classis, . ... 5. 20.00 long pult, n strongpoll, and & pull iy these, our own brethren, have written, Musio~ Piano, Orgas i ti 3 od gether,” snd the t g of a paper in our { and then let him decide whether such |Puinting,............ .... ... State Is a fixed fa services as thdy are ready to give in this Drawing... Pranssrsses . 
While we were Yachting the paper | department, are not essentisl to the prés-| pee of Plans. Ena Los 

question in the Covention, un outsider; | pericy of Alabama. * BheTieeds ts use for | Count’ Sap ot Poe, 
who heard the dission, and learned | her own spiritual benefit that intellectal Washio Board, lights aud ue, per oui, J we: were from 70 to 0,000 strong in the and morsl power in her children, whick (8 Voeal Munle trec of Shnge. = Btate, was perfectly itonished to hear a | has so long boen either confined to a nar- | GP™ The abuve ti rms are for iw ently weeks, word about failure. He said, he could | row sphere, or else divided and appro- 
get “ten thousand sbscribers, for such priated by the journals of other States, 
an enterprise, in twely meaths.”  m——— 

-abe~hall, yable on entravce. balapce the 15th of Ro rtaber. For ihe second term, charges the srme ; one half at the beginning 
of the term, balance the 15th of April. THE NEEDS OF THIS PORION OF THE STATE. Agency Work, For oman President. Birmingham is miway from Chatta- Brethren D. R. Lide and J. H. Hendon 

noogs to Meridinn—fHm Montgomery to | will st once take the field actively, as 
Decatur, and from Sima to Huntsville, | agents of this papér. Others may soon 
or nearly so, In thesgnonntain counties, | be appointed. If so, they will bear ere | 
we have a large nwber of Churches, | dentials to that effect frem this Board. 
which have never ban brought inte co-| But as the places which these brethren 
operation, nor. perhas, into sympathy, | can reach, either in person or by corres- 
with ou: State eliterpses, such as Educa- | pondence, must necessarily be few, in so 
tion and Mission wort The churches in | large a territory ;" we beg our brethren, at 
the Tennessee Valley ave co-operated, if | large, not to abate their active exertions 
at all, with Tennessee and the churches | in their own spheres of labdr and io- 
in a great measure, tht lie South of the | fluence, 
Tennessee Valley sodNorth of Birming- An esteemed Lrother in North Alsbama 
ham have never beegeached Ly any of | writes us that he has already obtained 
the agencies employe by the State Con. | fifty subscribers, since learning that this 
vebtion. Hence mu¢ work remains to | effort is to be made. We intend sending 
be dane to “ unify” of people; and it is | specimen copies to every minister in the 
confidently believed, ¥ many, that a live, | State. If any should fail to receive them, 
denominational pape will do more in | they will please inform us, as [it will be 
this direction, than ay other agency that | because we have not their addresses, or 
can be employed. | from the fault of the mails. | Up to the 
This is the mineral egion of Alabama | present, we have only been able to cor- 

‘8 mountain of dren"for more than 60 respond with a brother in this or that sec- 
miles, Kunning noth-east. and south: | tien. 
west, on both sides oithe iron, lie large 
deposits of val, mardland limestone. in- 
viting capital, which js now being in- 
vested in large amotts, and will con 
tinde. Many of the fw comers are Bap- 
tists, and we claim, ail believe, that the 
Baptist clement larga predominates in 
ll these counties, to-W: Jefferson, Wal- 
ker, Blount, Morgan, it. Clair, Etowah, 
Fayette, &c., &c., and ke must look to 
this part of the Statdn the future for 
some help. It is nof now, as in years 
past, wher “%a rich me of Southern Ala- 
bama could give by $e theusands: we 
must cultivate these mjuntain sections, 

It is claimed, and perhaps too truly, 
that mach ignorancejond prejudice ex- 
ists, and that it will jo a difficult work 
to “ unify” this people. Weclaim to know 
whereof we affirm, andwe believe no peo- 
ple in Alabama are mde willing to work 
for the cause than ths portion of the 
State. Many years ag many of the peo 
ple were ignorant; ad, as a matter of 
course, ful of prejudid; but these things 
are rapidly passing awy; and pow there 
is but little prejudice Kisting against our 

‘Mission or Education work, and when 

eur Alabama Paper Asli be published, 
and read, by the wenbership, a great 
improvement will be $e result, 

  . 0 moved ovr our 

» Tost,” and whot wi | 
duty we shall see In 

rua) 
ages, and ancient» = 

Rev. J. 7. KINCAXON. D. 1; Professor of 
English, Moral Philosophy. and History. 

Mus. M.M. ENSOR, Pisno, Guiter and Organ, 
DDIE VAUGHN. L. D., Gradnste of 

Mus AD lostitute, Sianuton, Vs, Higher 
Fughsh and Modern Languages. 

Mus MARIA LIDE, full Graduate of Judson 
Female lostitute, Marion, Ala. Printing 
and Drawing, 

Rev. J T. KINCANON and LADY, charge | so 

the Facully is 

of Bowiding Depariment. 

their coufidence sod 

Weexry.- gogo Ads 00 
i Chul of ten of more, -exensfifl ota Suwt Moxtacy - Binglecopy,......... TS ets 

. Clube of ten or mote, each... .. 30 cts 
Mox THLY ~ Eamaais. veswn. D0 Cle 

Clubs of ten of more, each... 15 ots 
Puyments may be made by installments. 
J Tus MexvaLy Iweoz Coxrams yo Lise 

; THE WeekLy AXD Sew Moxrmy Issres 
Cr Toe. 

Kr Wirxix Lessos Parens will be isened 
monthly, and furnished at the following low 
rates-—payment, in all cases, in advance, 
og copies, ono year.......... ree 8I0 &0 
59 copies, one year... ive itr uss H 0 
25 copies, vue year... .... 2 5 
10 Copies, One year. ....c....... 100 

50 coplen, DUE FRAT, . 0 iviiiiiisiis , 60 

For six months they will be sent at one-half 
these rates. Be sure and state how many 
Lamson Papers sre wanted each week. Remit 

M. T. SUMNER, Cor. Sec, 
Marion, Alubama, 

£3; We do not write hanes on pagers ot 
club rates, 

Postaon,.--Ope cenit for each package not 
txceeding four ednces in t. and an ad~ 
ditions! charge of one cent for each additions} 
four vances or fraction thereof 2} the 
to be paid quarterly or sadvauge, ab 
the office where red a Ae §160.) ° 

(The Heidt House 
BUY Goons) I 

. IMARION, ii: .4 ATA. 
FIQUETS I8 BTILL OPEN 

x For the accommodation of Transient and 
Day Boarders: 

No pains will be rpared to give entire mt 

UDSON CP ALE 
Als, 

faction to patrons, 

are sow giving thelr whole time to the Judson 
pupils. Eguipmentauncqralled la the South, 
bealih.excellent, and pupils studious. Sealur 
Class now numbers 17 arger than the aver. age for past ten years. A new $700 prige Piano to the best scholar. Pupils pay in ad- 
vaoce from entrance to close of Term. $ 

RH. RAWLINS, M. A, President. 
a  E———_— 

J. F. BAILEY, POWHATTAN LOCK¥TT. 
BAILEY & LO(KETT, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, and Solicitors in: 
Chancery. Marion, Ale. W iil practice 

in the several Courta of the First Judicial Cir 
cuit, and in the U 8. Conrt at Mon 
Collections made in all parts of the State. : 

¥, for one, am gto’ know that we   

    

, ABC of the truth as it is In Jesus 
1 man ch be 3 Sa make an oll-vided 

Wo sswure our patrons that 
In every way euorving 
patronage. 

Trio: aa thar Prt ee. sn editor, but 
Me Ble presente what might seem to be o Sevan en 

: lit sen ‘whose history T base 
wore tistery where 

he ever deviated from prisoiple. That | 
wan who ‘can maintain thi strictest line 

: of principle in the exercise of wise 
1; | policy, is the right man to run a paper; 

"| andl this is the sort of paper we want in 
. jour State; a paper abounding in common 

| sense, Christian charity and moral cours 
| age. And therefore we do not want a 
| paper with the ear-marks and shiboleths 
{of a party or faction. Editors of news 

| papers are too apt to have a hobby. 
| “Every one hath & psalm, hath a doc: 

| trine,” and he will only sing his own 
| pwilm and believe his own doctrine, and 

“| wheat hie writes looks as if he would de- 
capitate those who will not sing and 
believe with him. The history of man- 

| kind cannot show where any man astride 
{of & hobby was ever unhorsed. Some 
men have good hobbies, but goed or bad, 

| they will ride nothing slse. . When they 
| dis it will be seen that the ruling passien 

is strong in death, claiming the honors of 
the martyr who dies for the only princi- 
ple of universal good, Now we do not 

(| want » paper on this plan in Alabama. 
We want 8 papex which will earnestly 

| and vigilantly look to the wants of Als- 
bama Baptists-t-our churches, our minis- 
ters, our Sabbath schools, our colleges, 
our associations our convention and all 

| the objects fostered by it; a paper which 
will strive to arouse our people, and de- 
velop, and censolidate the strength of our 
denpmination in sll patts of the State, 
1t is an inviting field ; a hard one, to-be- 
sure, but one where success will erown 
the exertions of a competent and faithful 
Journal, He who will do this work will 
find many to rise up and call him blessed. 

| We want » sound, fuithfal Baptist paper. 
No other will shcceed ; No other can get 
the united co-operation of Alabama Bap. 
tists, The Baptists of this State will not 
rally to a paper unless it is a bold and 
outspoken and unmistakable index to 
Baptist history and Baptist prospects 
Facts show that the Baptists cannot be 
rallied and enthused over a large scope 
of territory by any man or any paper that 
ignores the distinctive sentiments of the 
denomination. Some men have been as 
tonished that Di. Oraves of The Baptist | 
bas had so many devoted friends in our 
denomination. The “whole thing has 
been the result of the single fact that his 
paper bas been unmistakably and always 
. Baptist paper. Admitted that he fre- | 
quently went too far, still he rallied around 
the sentiments of the Baptists, snd the 
Baptiste for that reason rallied around 
him, 

But. lot me illustrate by allusion to 
| what will be held as & milder type of 

: ‘Baptist peculiarities. The Memorial 
4 Mawement in Virginia, could no more 
have reached the end attained by it with- 

| out the ° Supiauy ** of the occasion, than 
you conl ‘build a» railroad to the moon 

| by making speethes on geology, The 
sublime features. of ‘our denominational 
history were brought out, and with these, | 
‘the distinctive doctrines of the Baptists, | 

| all ease prominently to the point; and 
on. [almgst every Baptist pulpit, and mass 

| meeting and association in the great old 
State, furnished 4 rostrum whence these 

o- | Baptist sentiments were, in one way or 
| another, proclaimed by city and country’ 

pestors, editors and college professors, 
insomuch that thmescivers who never 
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INSTITUTE, Merion, 
Four gentlemen “aiid cight ladies _aeez3 ut 

MIRON SIVINGS Bib 
Capital $100,000. 

John Howze, 

{ S. H. Fowlkes, - 
DIRECTORS : 

LP B. Lawsox, 
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P. T. Hun. 
Jd. A. Moons, 

1 D. B. Seorr, 

Tovar Galis 
SCHOOL or wou 

More than nsual stteption is. pate to this 
important, lout. much  peglected study. 
All students’ take this course; and the in- 
struction is sch us ta teach them fo eam. 
pose and declaim well. . 

“sre 
Bro. D. W. Gwii, of Montgomery, pro- 

posed a Sunday School Department, And 
fas he has had experience in that line— 
having prepared the Bunday School les- 
sons of the Inder and Baptist for about 
six morths—and being a very zealous and 
efficient worker in the Sunday School 
cause; the Directors have solicited him 
to take charge of this work. He has gen- 
crously consented to do so. We con- 
gratulate ourselyes on being able to se 
cure so able a pen to preside over this 
department, 

' SP en 

Place and Plan, 
For the present, and perhaps until the 

mecting of the next convention, the Ale- 
bama Baptist will be published in Marion; 
this place or Selina being the only point 
at. which the work and financial interests 
of the paper could be supervised by the 
Board of Directors. We preferred the 
latter place, and have delayed the present 
number one week. in order to secure its 
establishment there. But we were un- 
able to make the necessary arrangements, 
We undertake the work Telylng upon the 
interest manifested by so many esteemed 
brethren in the establishment of » State 
paper. With this active co-operation 
‘we cannot deubt that it will succeed. 

We do not flatter ourselves that all will 
agree that the best plan has been select. 
ed by the Directors. It was the only 
practical plan under the circumstances 

and it will effect our object if all will 
heartily work for it. It will cost but lit. 
tle to any ene. It will prejudice the in- 
terests of ne place and no party, We es 
pecially beg that those who may prefer 
this or that other method, will not throw 
obstagles in the way of the enterprise by 
the utterance of doubt and misgiving. 

The terms of The Alabama Baptist are | 
cash, at the following rates: 
Single copy. .... +++. 10 cents, 
One copy 3 menthe. “fyeanene- 81 50 “ wig a 

  

2 Without doubt, a might ty work has 
~* { been done Ly the Sabbath School. It is 

| no beggar of epcominms and paeans, 
| Everywhere professional panegyrists * in- 

| stitute” its claim by praise. But over 
much praise injures a good. Jonas, gov 

a gance, whose breath in Always Joiswnous. 
*¥ | is an evil often attaching to, but subver. 

- | sive of, succeess. Sabbath School work- 
2 | ers are right i in magnifying their office, 

lor but wrong in claiming without qualifies. 
ich tion the large results they do. 

| The awertion is now common that the 
1 Sablsth Bchool accomplishes more good 

®. { than any other department of work in 
- the charch of Christ. How far this is 
. due 10 the false definition that it is “the 

By Bible studying department of the Church” 
8} we shall not discuss. “This claim to su: 

) | perior efficiency is based on & narrow ob 
¥S | servation in one line of action; fails to 
d | give credit to the thousand influences co. 

operating with the Sabbath School, and 
| overlooks the instruction received by the 

4 | teachers from the pulpit, by the. ‘scholars 
Pe from the home and the pulpit. Tt is im- 

fn. No hag on e to discern the agencies that lead 

AL ABAMA VENTRAL 

Female College, 
> Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

OF LARNER, L.., PRESIDENT. 
Semmes, 

RY DEPARTMENT.» 
DION, ... Precidiag Teacher 

| El Mat. & English a 
May, Iwo. RA NEEAU,........... Literatare ; > Si 

Mans. J. B. Ge Nakabvihai ens sisanslICTIOBD ; > ih 

Rev. Wa. H Writiams,, . Moral Phil. & Lain : SCH OOL OF MATHEMATI Cs. Prot. dxo. F. Eawngsv,. Math. 4 Nat.Soience 

ART DEPARTMENT. This course is taught on the Polytechnic 
Prof. J.B. Gmas,.......civ. oii caer. Mido and West Point Method ; which disciplines Miss HN, Harrison... 1/. % Painting the mind and prepares the graduate for 

Scientific professions. Each student de 
Mise Lucie B. Foster,..........%ancy Work 

HOME DEPARTMENT. monstrates Saily, + and original probiems 
are solved, Mra. Rachel Woodreff,. Governess and Matron 

Mrs. Sarah L. Caldwell. «aus + « « Housekeeper 
Mrs, Joo. F. Laopeau,............ Dircotress > 

es location of this College fs one of re SCHOOL oF LATIN a ORERK. : kable Aealthfuloess. Our main | 
Juilding, Such a colitee as Pr give: a 

formate be. Suds Os folie sa } 
sien. 

tare, it. oo to combine wholesome | 1. A command of words: | influence and Worough sekest disripline, 8. Power to think ; : 
8. Accurate knowledge of Eng- BEST TINE a ENTER PoP, | Students January 1st, Fibruary 13th, October iat, | 8 Grammar. make epitome of Grammar, 

29 The amount of ment re- : duced to salt the snc 

R. C. Kostils, 
‘DEALER IN 

: 5S 
A   

# & 

—— 

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY, MINERAL 

  

  

Resolutions of the Bard of Directors. 
Wueneas, Informaion has come to us 

froma every portion df the State, of the 
great want of a » Baftist organ in Ala 
bama, and its imperaive necessity ; and 
the ministry have sigified their willing 
ness to labor for sh a paper: Axp 
WHEREAS, The Baptit State Convention 
in session at Tuscaboss, authorized the 
Board to inaugurati such an ergan, pro- 
vided the same conld be done without 
involving said Cogvention in pecuniary 
liability : Axp wgenmas, Arrangements 

A phiatok Table, and  Black-Bossd for 
every student. Daily lectures by students. 

SCHOOL oF MODERN LANGUAGES, 

French and Geran taught by an Ameri. 
can a graduate of Europe Universities, 

ins a 

ol OF ENGINEERING. 

BROAD STREET,   
AEE Eee 

ch | made a Baptist talk before in their lives, | 
{| were brought to the front line, where 
they stood most bravely until the battles 

have been made h Marion by which a 
28 column paper [the material to be of 
the same quality “ that of the Christian 

pumber are sent will please dispose of 

All persons to whom copies of this Ala Linear, Perspective, and Topographical ‘ 
DRi\WING | und AxcarrecTuRE. 

Students make original Designs, Koeoist 
cations and Estimates for public and pri- 
vate buildings ; ; And also make wperiment- 
al Sureaye. x 

mgstiEss SCHOOL. 

Book:Keeping, Penmanship, Commer 
cial Law, Somenpaniivissy 8 ‘and Business 
Transactions, 

Alf the whos eben xcept Bb, 
ate dlvative. ps shadchy amy’ lect ] 

them, or get some efficient brethren, or 
samitnitice of ladies to do so, at the above 
rates, 

If we should sind more to seme par | 
ties, than they are able to dispose of, they | | 
will please return them to this office, as | | 
they may be needed to supply other 

points, 
- Amounts received on six snd twelve | 

mouths subscription will be retained by 
those authorized under the resolutions of 
the Board of Directors of the Convention, -— 
elsewhere published. Do not fail to re. | a 
port the result 2 98 yous alums by the 250 - 
of January 4 i 

Andes) can be pu shed for one year pro.   
PLLA 

‘ % 
| Resolved 1a, Tist an effort be at once 
made to obtain tle 2000 subscribers, by 

| ishing a specimet copy-of the proposed 
VY | paper, and sending it to sll the ministers | 

* | of the State; at tie sane time req: 
; them to obtain fim their churches and 

+ | neighborhoods, as many subscribers as | 
possible. 
 Hocleed nd That n oder to save Ia | 

i          



  
  

which, rightly igequeted, mo eh ry wivat bo R10 it | the opinion of bin Tompkins, © all the | #08 ok or bs al. | 
i | the high road tofptruction, TY 1 INGA 0a | hem | ie heel! 

Now Minerva pstified her name, for Sithet apes : hiifts. or soi 00k At | complains 
she was 3 wis snd held her peace, | hard at work, ne ver letting Wins’ bine 

gdhe would not doug bo voit; only what-he could: we hing | siauhlly a we of the | 
{ 8 fo the cause of her 

It ig re 2X hie id is bowedbinmd clothes | Leah While Jolin idilently chewing the end B Thin pel 
dine phosiodl ste Sram , js the of his bitter fuics, and Minerva. heals at's Ss mach a5’ - ie Wetaphaival study: of 8 80 the rent in Dick'ipauts, let us make their age. Tilley It is abstract and sbstrose, wand |, tiaintages, th co : 
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